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White Elephant gift exchange . . .

A non-traditional Christmas meeting
at Perkins on Saturday morning

by Carole Collyard

The pleasure of your company is requested—

Join fellow Overland Park Host Lions members in
celebrating our annual Christmas Breakfast this Saturday,
December 9. We’ll gather at 8 AM at Perkins Restaurant,
87th and Nieman.

Due to the passing of our beloved, long-time Santa
(Don Robinson) last Spring—and because so many of
our children and grandchildren have grown up—we are
trying something new this year. We are going to have a
“White Elephant” gift exchange. Each person who wants
to participate should
bring a wrapped gift of
some sort, valued at
about $10. Even if you
don’t want to partici-
pate, enjoy the fun of
watching as gifts are
opened, traded, even
stolen!

Couples can choose to bring only one gift for the two
of them—that’s fine. They can choose just one, then,
when it’s their turn to select.

Bring kids and grandkids along—if you still have any
at home or nearby! For the youngsters, bring gifts
wrapped and labeled with their names.

In addition to the gift exchange—and it promises to
be hilarious—there will be additional games, fun and ca-
maraderie.

Important: if you plan to bring guests, please RSVP
to me, Carole Collyard, at 913-238-0209, so I can give
the restaurant an idea of how many to plan for.

Breakfast will be $11 for adults; half-price for chil-
dren age 12 and under. Please order from the club’s spe-
cial menu.

Any questions? Call me or call Big Lion Bonnie
Orzechowski at 913-850-8873. We’ll do the best we can
to answer them. We’ve included some white elephant in-
formation and trivia on Page 2.

Diabetes Awareness program focuses
on summer camp for young people

Lion Vern Failor, dis-
trict and state chairman of
Lions Health and Hearing
committees, presented a
program on diabetes
awareness at the Novem-
ber 25 meeting.

He talked about warn-
ing signs adults should
heed to prevent or control
diabetes. Much of his
speech, however, was
about a summer camp for
diabetic children and how
Lions could help more
kids experience a week
with their peers in an envi-

ronment where they all face the same issue.

Vern was accompanied by his wife (and chauffeur) Li-
on Pam. Both are members of the Sunflower Lions Club
of Topeka.

Lions Clubs International has added Diabetes Aware-
ness as a criterion for earning the annual Club Excellence
Award. Local clubs are encouraged to have at least one di-
abetes-related project.

Your Board of Directors voted at its December 2 meet-
ing to pay for one child to attend next summer’s camp
($337.50). Funds raised from Culver’s work nights this
year will be used to cover this cost.

Photo by Lion Mike Orzechowski
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The President’s Message for December . . .

Happy Holidays, Lions and Friends!
by Bonnie Orzechowski

This time of year reminds us of family and friends and
how lucky we are to have both in our lives. Many times our
family and friends are one and the same. Often, we consider
some friends as family.

The Overland Park Host Lions family will celebrate the
season with a Christmas party at Saturday’s meeting. This
event will be different from what we’ve enjoyed in the past. I
know it will be fun, though—we’ll get to spend time together
just as a real family does. We will have a White Elephant (our
editor wonders if it ought to be a “white reindeer”) gift ex-
change. We’ll sing Christmas carols, play games and of
course, enjoy great conversation around the breakfast tables.

Then on Saturday, December 16 we will do bell ringing
for the Salvation Army at Oak Park Mall. Two-hour shifts are
scheduled from 10 AM to 8 PM. Volunteers are still needed.
Consider signing up for this service.

On Wednesday, December 20, we will again be serving
meals at Culver’s at the Legends. If you can’t help serve,
please consider coming out to eat and inviting friends to join
you. Culver’s very generously donates to us 10% of the reve-
nue from all sales made between 5 and 8 PM. All we have to
do is carry food from the counter to customers at their tables.
It’s easy work and it’s fun, too.

The money we raise from the Culver’s project will help us
send a child to a special camp for diabetic children next sum-
mer.

At our November 25 meeting, Lion Vern Failor (Sunflow-
er Lions Club of Topeka) showed us how important this camp
is to children with diabetes. They get to be among kids like
themselves. For a week they don't stand out as being differ-
ent.

This is the time of giving, I thank all of you for giving of
your time and talents to help people in our community and be-
yond.

Enjoy the holidays with family and friends. As we move
through a very busy December, I look forward to seeing you in
the New Year!

Big Lion Bonnie

1st-semester vision screening effort
reaches over 3,200 SMSD students

Overland Park Host Lions screened 3,209 students at
twelve elementary schools in Shawnee Mission this fall. Al-
most 10% of these students were referred for professional eye
examinations.

OPHLC members helping in this project were Mae Clax-
ton, Wynn Laird, Harry and Lois Malnicof, and Neal and Bev-
erly Nichols.

Leawood, Lenexa, and Shawnee Lions Clubs did screening
in other Shawnee Mission schools.

A little White Elephant history and trivia
A popular activity at holiday par-

ties is a white elephant gift exchange.
But what is a white elephant???

The term ‘white elephant’ refers to
an extravagant but burdensome gift. It
comes from the legend of a king of Si-
am who used to give white elephants

to people who displeased him—a gift that seemed great, but
was really tough to care for.

Today, a white elephant is a random gift, and can be a
lot of fun to exchange. But choosing the right gift can be
tricky. While usually within a certain price range (for
OPHLC this year, about $10), a good white elephant needs
to be one of the following:

Funny—quirky humor makes them fun to receive. Ex-
amples: jelly beans, gag gifts, stuff like that.

Weird—something that is kind of off the wall. Exam-
ples: a giant tee-shirt with several small stuffed animals
sewn to it, a big box of mayonnaise packets, homemade
artwork.

Nice—a gift that would be in demand. These can in-
clude gift cards, geeky or cool gifts, chocolate, or something
that is highly desirable.

Editor’s Note: The information above and the illustration on page 1 are
taken from the online site dvo.com, ©, all rights reserved. The illustration
above is taken from the online site freshcafecc.com, © all rights reserved.

Fund raising to send a kid to a special camp . . .

Another Culver’s “10% Scoopie Night”
set for Wednesday, December 20

Yes, that’s what they call them—“Scoopie Nights.” And the
three hours we spend working at Culver’s at the Legends every
other month are helping us raise the funds to send a child to next
summer’s “Camp Planet”—a camp for diabetic children.

As mentioned on page 1 of this issue, Camp Planet lets those
kids spend a week with others who are just like them. It gives
parents a week’s respite from the 24-hour pressure of caring for
their child. The campers are under the care of professional medi-
cal personnel through that week.

Our next Scoopie Night is Wednesday, December 20. We
serve from 5 to 8 PM and earn 10% of total revenue received by
the restaurant during those three hours.

Why not sign up for a short, easy hour-and-a-half shift at
least once? The work is easy and enjoyable.

Sure, it’s quite a drive from Overland Park to the Legends
(off Parallel Avenue, just west of I-435). But it’s almost like free
money for us to underwrite a .kids’ scholarship to Camp Planet.

In case you’re wondering, yes, we have contacted the Cul-
ver’s locations in south Overland Park and in Mission, both of
which would be much closer. But they schedule only school
groups, not service clubs such as Lions. Alas.

Contact Lion Beverly Nichols next Saturday to let her know
you’ll volunteer.
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Never too early to start planning ahead . . .

Annual Pasta Dinner to be on April 14;
Auction items needed for raising money

Our 11th annual Pasta Dinner and Silent Auction is
scheduled for April 14, 2018. As in the past couple of
years, it will be held at the Father Quigley Center of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church near 92nd and Pflumm in Lenexa.

It’s a major fund raiser for the club. We need to sell
more tickets this year. Likewise, we must acquire more
items for auction—and where possible, more-valuable
items. The funds we raise help pay for the many services
we provide to help our community.

A letter written by Lion Carole Collyard that can be
shared with potential donors is included as the last page of
this newsletter.

Here’s where YOU come in.
(1) Make one or more copies of the letter to take to re-

tail and service establishments with whom you do business.
Ask for donations. These can be in the form of merchan-
dise, certificates for services, or gift cards.

(2) Buy tickets for yourself and to sell to family mem-
bers and friends. Tickets will be available earlier this year
(probably early February), giving us more time to spread the
word about this event.

Please help make this event a resounding success!
Art above is from worldartsme.com. Used with permission.

Clarification . . .

Credit for OPHLC picture in LION magazine
Last month Yr. Hmbl. Correspondent reported that Lion Margy

Sundstrom had sent LION Magazine the “Thank You Lions” pic-
ture from Bagram Air Force Base in Afghanistan.

Lion Nancy Borst, editor of Kansas Lions News, helped get the
picture published. LION editors were unable to use the picture that
Lion Margy sent. They reached out to Nancy and she was able to
provide the picture in a format that could be used for the magazine.

We’re happy to set the record straight and credit Lion Nancy with
helping us get such great publicity last month.

Birthdays in December (none in January)

December 5 ........................................................ Bryan Lanigan
December 6 ......................................................... Roger Claxton
December 15 ......................................................... Zack Olinger
December 19 ....................................................... Tami Turntine

Anniversaries in December and January
December 31 ........................................ Alan and Kelly Blinzler
January 7 ....................................... Louis and Malvena Adams

Bell Ringers Needed at Oak Park, December 16
Our club is scheduled to ring

bells for the Salvation Army next
week (Saturday, December 16).
Our post this year will again be
the Oak Park Mall north-side en-
trance near the American Girl
store.

We will work from 10 AM to
8 PM. A few volunteers are still

needed to help fill all shifts.

Aprons and bells will be available on site. Hand-warmer
packets to slip inside gloves will also be on hand to use if
needed.

You will have the opportunity to sign up at this week’s
Christmas celebration at Perkins. If you won’t be attending the
meeting but want to volunteer as a bell ringer, contact Lion
Neal Nichols at 913-642-7520.

Kansas Lions ALERT Trailers need to be
restocked with emergency supplies

by Big Lion Bonnie Orzechowski

Kansas Lions own two trailers that are used to carry supplies to
areas hit by natural disasters. They are stocked with personal
items that can be distributed where homes have been heavily
damaged or destroyed.

District Governor Deb Weaverling and District 17-A ALERT
chairperson Lion Mike Sundstrom have made appeals for Lions
in District 17-A to help restock the trailer kept in this area.

This is not an official OPHLC project. However, if you want to
make donations, I will have boxes at each of our meetings
through January 26. All donated items will be taken to the Mid-
Winter Rally in Manhattan that weekend and put in the trailer.

Because of the fires in western Kansas last Spring, available
supplies were depleted. The ALERT trailer needs restocking now
to be ready for any future disaster. Suggested items are listed be-
low. The supplies should be in full-size amounts, not small travel
sizes such as hotel soaps and shampoos (those can go to Giving
the Basics).

For Men For Women
Toothpaste Toothpaste
Toothbrushes Toothbrushes
Deodorants Deodorants
Combs Combs
Shaving cream Shaving cream
Razors Razors
Band-Aids Band-Aids
Mole skin Mole skin
Wash cloths Wash cloths
Shampoos Shampoos
Bar soaps Bar soaps

Feminine hygiene items

Other household essentials such as paper towels, toilet paper,
Kleenex and cleaning supplies can be donated. All items are
stored in tightly covered plastic buckets to keep them dry and
clean until needed.
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Photo by Lion Beverly Nichols

More Christmas cheer for families and children
at local “Growing Futures” facility in OP

Thanks to your generosity, we once again can provide two
baskets filled with toys and essential household items to Grow-
ing Futures (formerly Head Start). These will be given to fam-
ilies of children who attend the day care and pre-school at 81st
and Santa Fe Drive in Overland Park.

OPHLC members donated the baskets and all items in
them except for two $25 Price Chopper gift cards that were
paid by the club.

Lion Beverly Nichols will deliver the baskets to Growing
Futures on Friday, December 8.

Treasurer’s Reports for November 2017

General (Operating) Account

Beginning balance ..................................................... $ 3232.38

Income
Member dues ......................................... 135.00
Meals ........................................................ 77.00
Tail Twister .............................................. 23.00

Total Income .......................................................... 235.00

Expenses
Room and meals ..................................... 180.00

Total expenses ...................................................... 180.00
Net income (reduction) for month ............................... 55.00

Ending balance ......................................................... $ 3,287.38

Service (Charity or Project) Account
Beginning Balance ..................................................... $ 7,098.95

Income
Overland Park Fall Festival ..................... $ 52.00
Culver’s “10% Scoopie Night” ................ 191.39
Nut sales (current year) ........................... 1,173.00
Nut sales (prior year’s supply) ................ 41.00
Shoeboxes for Soldiers donations.......... 355.00

Total Income .................................................. $ 1,812.39
Expenses

Nuts purchased ........................................ 1,456.00
Shoeboxes for Soldiers............................ 1,004.75
Christmas baskets gift cards .................. 50.00

Total expenses .............................................. 2,510.75
Net Income (or reduction) for month .............. -(698.36)

Ending balance ...................................................... $ 6,400.59

Calendar of programs and activities
December 9 ....................... 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins

See more details on page 1 of this newsletter
“White Elephant” gift exchange in place of Breakfast with Santa.

Bring wrapped gift (approx. $10 value) for exchanging

December 16 ...... 10 AM – 8 PM, Salvation Army Bell Ringing
American Girl entrance, north side of Oak Park Mall

Two-hour shifts; volunteers still needed

December 20 ....................... 5 – 8 PM, Fund-raising work night
Culver’s at the Legends

It’s an easy and enjoyable task; please volunteer

December 23 ........................................................ NO MEETING
Enjoy Christmas weekend with family

January 6 ................................... 8 AM, Board Meeting, Perkins
Open to all Club members

Board Members, come early to order breakfast

January 13 ......................................... Regular Meeting, Perkins
Program: Kansas State School for the Blind

Speakers: Aundrayah Shermer and Judy Imber

January 26-28 ......................... Kansas Lions Mid-Winter Rally
and State Council Meeting

Four Points by Sheraton Hotel, 530 Richards Drive
Manhattan, Kansas

Details will be in Kansas Lions News paper

January 27 ........................ 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins
Speaker: Mark Stoddart. Administrative Director for Spiritual Well-
ness Shawnee Mission Medical Center

Topic: Trip to Peru, Fall of 2017 (with Lions’ eyeglasses)

February 3 ................................. 8 AM, Board Meeting, Perkins
Open to all Club members

Board Members, come early to order breakfast

February 3 ....................... Lions District 17-A Cabinet Meeting
Trinity Baptist Church, 16655 US Highway 24

Wamego, KS

February 10 ...................... 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins
Program: Wild Bird House of Overland Park

February 24 ...................... 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins
Program: To be announced

March 3 ...................................... 8 AM, Board Meeting, Perkins
Open to all Club members

Board Members, come early to order breakfast

March 10 ........................... 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins
Program: To be announced

March 24 ........................... 7:45 AM, Regular Meeting, Perkins
Program: Lion Bud Turntine, Ocularist

The Overland Park Host Lions’ Roar
An official newsletter published periodically by the

Overland Park Host Lions Club
Overland Park, Kansas

Sponsor of the “Metcalf Avenue of Flags”

December 2017. Issue No. 6, 2017-2018
Neal K. Nichols, Yr. Hmbl. Correspondent
E-mail address: pdgneal0708@aol.com



Overland Park Host Lions Club
7015 Red Oak Court

Shawnee, Kansas 66217

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Overland Park Host Lions Club will host its 11th annual Pasta Dinner and Silent Auc-
tion on Saturday, April 14, 2018. This popular event is a major fund-raising activity and is the
one time we reach out to the community for support.

Please consider helping us by making a donation of merchandise, services, or gift cards
that we can list as auction items or include in baskets that will be available for sale.

For 65 years Overland Park Lions have helped the less fortunate and needy through ser-
vices and projects, some of which are listed below. Sales of dinner tickets and auction items
at the Pasta Dinner provide funds to help pay for these.

You can send your donation to either address below or phone us and we will be happy to
pick up your contribution.

Carole Collyard (913-238-0209) Bonnie Orzechowski (913-850-8873)
7015 Red Oak Court 14107 West 139th Terrace
Shawnee, KS 66217 Olathe, KS 66062

We thank you in advance for your support. With it, we can continue to meet urgent
needs right here in Overland Park

Very sincerely yours,

Carole Collyard

Mae Claxton

Carole Collyard and Mae Claxton
Co-chairpersons, Pasta Dinner Committee

The Overland Park Host Lions Club supports the following programs (among many others):

 Eye exams and glasses

 Service dog schools in Concordia and
Washington, KS

 Kansas State School for the Blind

 KU Eye Clinic

 KU Audio-Reader program

 Disaster relief (fire, flood, tornado)

 Deanna Rose Children’s Farmstead

 Diabetes Camp for Youth

 The Salvation Army

 Scholarships for seniors graduating from
local high schools

“Shoeboxes for Soldiers” is one of our very special annual projects. We send between 50
and 60 boxes filled with personal-care items, reading materials, and treats to military person-
nel deployed overseas to show our appreciation for their service and sacrifices. In 2017 we
sent 104 such boxes to Army and Air Force units in Afghanistan and Kuwait.


